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lllLd DEVOTEWEEK TO

DY CHECK FLASHER GETOUTrJ iraiiE OH NEW SCHOOL CIVIL RELlG HP WHOLE WEEK SAFE GETAWAY HISSIOiiS
Robert Smith Knocks Hole In Cell- - Arrangements About Complete forPupils-- of Foft Barnwell Will Soon Very Poor Headway Made on

Court Docket the ,

Past Week.

New Bern Chapter Will Present
First Subscription Number

y of New Periodical.

Said. He Came South for Health
': But it Appeared He Wan

After Swag.

CHECKS WERE WORTHLESS

Thirty or Thlrty-flv- o : Years Old.
' ' Weighed About 175 Pound.

'.
. Wore Frock Coat. .

A- smooth 6windle.r who gave liir
mme as . L; A, "Gerling of Madison

t Ohio, has been "working" this section
during the past week and in conse-

quence is a hundred dollars or more
better off than before hi visit, 'while

"

a .number of his are- making
, all possible efforts to locate him and

get their money back. . v -

Gerling' first appearance - W3s av

Morehcad City. There he stated that
he was from the north-an- had come
to that place to spend the winter months
Hiirl that an Hnnn an he could Bpriire

a house his family would follow him.
- After looking "around he decided, to

v v rent a residence owned by J, B. Blades
of this tity.,?' He called;; on W. L.

" Arendell, who-h-as charge of the pro-"- :,

perty --for- MrV. Blades and' took a six
months' lease, giving v him : a

. check' drawn on the bank at Madison,
. O. for lUC on- - rental account.;? Mr

Arendell sent the check to Mr.' Blades
" and : Mr. Blades semv back-- to .Mr.

Arendell a check ior teta ; dollars,' as .

hiit commission for handling the trans-i- "

. taction. - v.

Gerling next hired J. II. Mann to
clean the place up and get it ready for
occupancy.- Mr. Maun employed three
negroes" and set to work. ;When the
task was completed Ceding gave him

- a check for $15. Next he visited J. B.
. Morton's store and purchased goods

amounting to $65 and " tendered a
Hcheck for $100. He was given' the cash
after the purchase price of the goods

' had been deducyed. ..
' ,.

On the same day Gerling met Ru- -

doplhf Dowdy, representing the J. ,S.

, 'Milter" Furniture Company of this city
- and purchased goods from him to the

' amount of $25 aud gave Mr.- Dowdy
. a check for $40 aad received the $15

change, ": . '.

Realizing that it, wa time
rt vUit nustnrpft . nu- - Cerlini?

. ing, Opens Trap Door,
Climbs to Roof.

DECENDS IMPROVISED ROPE

Makes a Bee Line for Parte Unknown
and Officers ore Searching

In Vain for Him.
Robert Smith, a: young white man

convicted at the October term of Craven
County Superior Court on a charge of
the larceny of several boxes of cigars
from- - M. L. Jacobs &. Company and
sentenced to a term of twelve months

jail, bas 'again demonstrated the
fact that the county jail cannot hold a
prisoner who has made up his mind to
escape, . ,

Friday morning Smith was in his
ell. This morning Smith is "Some

where", while the i sheriff and his
deputies are using all known methods to
locate the escaped criminal and return
him to durance vile. !; : '

!

During the wee sma" hours yesterday
morning Smith who was confined in a
room on the second floor of the building,
knocked a hole in the ceiling, presum
ably with a chair a& that was the only
implement in the place' which he could
have used far the purpose, drew him
self and a . quantity of bed clothing
through the aperture and after remov

ig a trap . door, reached the roof.
There he made a rope out of the bed
clothing and lowered . himself to the
ground. '

The discovery of the escape of the
prisoner was made yesterday morning
by Jailer Riggs and a search at once
begun for the man but he had lost nc
time in shaking "the dust of New Bern
from his feet and could not be located

During the past six or eight months
number ot men have matte their

escape from the jail, on one occasion
using the method employed by Smith
Several of these have been recaptured
while the others are yct-a- t large.

LIKE SHELL STREETS'

Brldgeton Commissioners To Use
Them on Large Scale.

A week or two ago the Commis
sionera-- at Bridgeton decided to shell
B . street. Several months ago two
blocks of another street were shelled
and they proved so satisfactory that
the Commissioners decided to improve
other sections of the town. They now
have enough shells' in sight to put oil

about one block and after this supply
is exhausted if more shells " can be
secured the work will be continued
Before the shells are placed, the road
way is rounded up and put in con
dttton ;.to receive them v . 1 hey are
then placed on the road several inches
deep and as the town-doe- s not own a
steam roller the regular traffic is allowed
to cruuh them. This is done within

few weeks and the road is then 1u
excellent condition and will remain in
that condition' for several years.

BRING TURKEYS TO MARKET.
Many turkeys were brought, to New

Bern yesterday from points all over the
county and offered for sale on the local
market.; Dealers are paying fiftee
cents per pound for the fowl and they
are being retailed at twenty cents per
pound. This price is rather high but
regardless of this there are many being
purchased for Thanksgiving Day din
ners.v Numbers of ducks and gees.

are a10 being offered for sale at prices
somewhat lower than that at which
turkey are sold. -

A woman can be proud of her hus
band's business ability even if he
doesn't make good.

- Nwe Bern's Observance of
Celebration.

AN INTERESTING PROGRAM

Week- - Ends Sunday Night Dec. S

With Mass Meeting at
Centenary Church;.

Arrangements are : about . complete
for New Bern's observance of Home
Mission' Week; .'T "' -

As a demonstration to the,-worl-

of what Home Mission have accom
plished and are "intended to accom-

plish twenty-fiv- e hundred towns and -

cities are .this week holding Special
Home Mission exercises. New- - Bern
is in heartv svniDathv with the cele
bration only, the conditions here, were
such that it was deemed advisable to
have the special week's program two
weeks later than the time selected for ,

the general observance..
The program has been completed

and shows , that the : observance i is
interdenominational and commands the
support and participation of repre-..- ..

e.ntattttt.. ftf - all ' ttlA PrtAut tit Ha..

nominations. It is as follow: .'.

Dec. 1st Sermons by pastors, Sub
jects," Our Country's - Debt;, to
Christ and Units in Making Our
Country God's Country. "

Dec. 2nd Ladies meeting in the Pres
byterian- lecture "room. Devotio-
nal meeting 3:30 p. m. conducted
by Mrs, Scott,, followed by 10

minute reports from each church.
. . . . . . ..tv i i t i . ..: L Tluec. oru. Louies meeiing in uie rre- -

byterian lecture room.': Devotto- -

nal meeting 3:30 p. m. conducted .

byMrs. Slover. City Problems by
Miss Windley .Country Life, by
MisS'Nunn. .

j . - -

Dec. 4th Baptist church. Devotionul
exercises at 7:30 conducted by
one of the pastors.

The ' Frontier by Mr. ' LarxMey
. American Indians by Mr. Dick.

LCUW JIU-- UaUlUL L11UII.11. LCTUVIUIMlt

and song service 7:30.
The Island Possession by Mr.

. Brinson. ; :"'. '
Immigrants, by Rev. Mr. Phillips.

Dec. church 7:30. D. 'ni.
Devotional exercises.
The Church as a Social Agency, ;

'"by Rev. Mr. Huske. '

The Church as A Religious Forca
by Rev. Mr. Hurley. --

The Church in a Unified Program
of Advance, by Rev. Mr. Rogers.

Dec. 7th Presbyterian lecture room.:
Devotional 3:30. conducted by
Mr.; ("iuion. .v ':.
The Saloon and Temperance Re-

form, by Mrs. .Green, v. -

Social Condition and Movements,
- by Miss Hendren. .

.

Dec. 8th Methodist Churclv 7:30
p. m. f Mass - meeting. ? Devotio-
nal exercises. "

bur Country' Opportunity for
Christ, by Dr. Carter.
Unity in Making Our Country
Cod's Country, by Dr. Summered.

WATCH PAVING WORK.
Since the work of paving Neuse

road begin there are many persons
who go out each day and watch the
operations. The shell foundation for
the bitulithic material has been placed
on a greater part of the rpad which will
be paved and the large force of convicts
who are engaged in the work are mak-

ing rapid headway. Four layers of

the. paving material will be placed
before the road is completed. This
dries very quickly and the road will
be opened to traffic soon after the last
layer has been placed. In the mean-

time the Trent and Oaks road are
being used for traffic. s

Morehead Catyon the following day
; and came to New Bern and registered

Have Commodioua
Quarter.

SECONU FLOOR LARGE HALL

TO Be Used as Auditorium and as
a Recreation Room For , , :

. - The Children.
S. M. Brihosn, county upertindent

of public schools, visited Dover and
Fort Barnwell yesterday inspecting
the work being done " in the schools

at' those places. The Dover" school
has the enviable reputation of being
one of the best schools in the county
and Superintendent Brinson found the
work there going on smoothly. ..There
has been some sickness in" that neigh-

borhood and a few of the pupils have
been absent for- - several days on this
account. The average attendance,
howevef, is good. The school is in the
hands of an efficient corps, of teachers

and they 'are doing excellent ' work. ; t

At Fort Barnwell the school j at
present located in a small frame build
ing arid! the list of pupils has " increased
so rapidly; during the past year that
there is but little "spare rOont. "This
condition will be'1 remedied after the
first of ' nexrytar: A 'commodious
building is now being erected by the
county to be used for the school house.

This is a two ' story- - structure. On
the first floor will be located four large
class rooms while the second fioor will

be taken up with a large auditorium
which will b used for commencements
and other exercises' and also as a recre-

ation room for the Children during bad
weather. '' Work bit this structure, was
begun some time 'ago; and " is ' being
pushed "forward just as rapidly as
possible ' arid will be contpleted some

time during the next month and will

be ready for occupancy at the beginning
of the second half of the present term.

AIRMAN QUITS

To Please Wife' lleute&ant Ullyson
Wlll Stop Flying. T

Richmond, Nov. .22. Lieutenant
Theodore G. Ellyson, irt charge'of the
navy aviation station at Annapolis, will

have to quit flying and come down to
the more 'material" things of earth 'and
water. Such is the edict of his wife,
formerly Miss Helen Mildred Glenn,
of New Yorlcfwhom be married secretly
in Washington on November 15.

It develops that ' Miss Glenn im
parted this bit of information to one

ofthe quests' at the Crenshaw-Robiri- s

wedding hcr-se-e- ral weeks ago. She
was one of the, bridesmaids on that
occasion, while Ellyson figured in the
role of a groomsman,

'Although the two were very attcn
trve to each-othe- r at the reception
which followed the ceremony at - St

Paul's jthere - were few who guessed

that they were to be married so soon
themselves. ". -

According to the law laid down by

the , young aviator s wife he must
eschew the role of bird man within a
year's time or else stand the con

sequences.1
I.Icnteuant Ellyson is a son of Mr,

and' ' Mr. ' H. Theodore Ellyson, of

Richmond, and is a nephew of Lieu
tenant-Govern- Ellyson.'

He was regarded as an experts on
submarines and devoted most of his

time to things tinder the water before
he was promoted to his present aerial
position. .

DID NOT DIE; SUES DOCTOR

Jeweler Says' He Sacrificed Business
On Strength Of Diagnosis.

Spokane, Wash.', Nov. 22. Because
he did not die, ' A Goldblatt, a Jeweler,
brought suit against his physician, Dr
G. B. Rohrer. for $15,000.

Goldblatt "alleges in his complaint

that Dr. Roherr told him he had rancer
of the stomach.' 'Believing that re
covery was impossible and wishing to
leave hisv property in cash, Goldblatt
states' that he sold his Jewelry business

at sacTllTicu.-'whit- h he 'estimate at
$15,000, waited for death to claim

I him.
IWnn.in. imnatlent st hi continued

'
nresenre nmnnn the living he consulted
v,th,r rhvKici.in. and was told that he

irfcrt tv well. -

CIIARTERS 'GRANTED.
Th- - following were issued

F,i,W hv th- - Secretary of State:

CALENDER IS

Warren vs. Smith and Others De- -

elded Yesterday la Favor
: of Defendants.

The first week of the two week's
term of Craven County Superior Court

the trail of civil cases came to a close
yesterday afternoon.- - At the opening

the day's session the jury in the case
Warren vs Smith and others, a civil

inaction from the Vancehoro section in-

volvnig a note Ktven as collateral
for a loan,, was taken, up. The argu
ment in this case was; completed on
the previous day and after the jury
had been charged they retired to their
room,-- returning a short time later
with a verdict in favor of the defen
dant.

In the case of Ipockvs Gaskinsand
VViggins, tried earlier in the week and

which" the verdict rendered was in
favor of .the defendants, the plaintiffs'
counsel asked that the venlictbe set
aside. ' Alter reviewing the - case
Judge Bragaw refused to do this and

appeal to' the Supreme Court was
taken. ' - ".'"'''''

Owing to the fact that only two cases i
had been disposed of during the week,
Judge Bragaw stated that he would

compelled to revise the docket in
order to get to some casesthat had been
standing for some time;. Accordingly
the following docket was arranged for
the second week:
' Monday, Nov. 25.

Pocomoke Cuano Co. vs Vanceboro
Supply Co.

Arnold vs. Styron, et al. a
.Jones vs. Vancehoro Steamboat Co.

Tuesday, Nov. 26.
Stanley et al vs Whitfield.
White vs. A. & N. C. R. R.Co. et a!

Tom Hill vs A. & N. C. R. R. Co.,
fil.

Wednesday, Nov. 27.
Carter v Black.
Pate vs C. G. Blades. .

Peterson et al vs. John L. Roper Lbr
Co. .

Taylor Jorcjon. . . -;vs , ; ; - -

. Friday, Nov. 29.
' Ilyman vs N. S. R. R. Co.

Nelson vs N. S. R, R. Co.

.,; Angldile Scale Co. vs N. S. R. R; Co
Cutler Uhides Hd,v, Co. vs N. S. R,

Rr C o. '

VvhitforJ, , Adm. vs North State
Life Insurance Co. .

"

Ilyman vs N S. R. R. Co.
Arnold vs N. S. R. R. Co.
Anderson vs Harrington, tt al.
Garrison vs Dill & Fisher. . ...

. All other are continued until" the
next term.- -

a
EGGS SOARING.

New York, Nov. 21. Fresh eggs at
70 cents a dozen wholesale are' looked
for here in the very near future.
lots of today's laying from Long Island
and nearby Jersey points are already
bringing 75 cents a dozen at retail.
On the Produce Exchange today, the
wholesale price of eggs was 55 to 60
cents, and it was the general impres-

sion htat the mark would be
reached by next week. ...

WILL REBUILD.
It is understood that the John L.

Roper Lumber Company are rebuilding

the large dry sheds which were destroy-
ed by fire at their Oriental plant a few
weeks ago and will resume operations
there during the next few week. The
plant was closed down a short time
after the fire and a number of the em
ploye came to New I.'crn and were
placed at work in the Jocal plant.

NEW COMMISSION HOUSE
Harry Sultan has oeiu:d up an office

at No. 61 South Front street and will

conduct a fruit and produce commission
business. Mr. Sultan has. had much
experience in this line of work and will
doubtless work up an excellent trade
in New Bern and vicinity,1 ; He has
a complete stock at present anJ will

be able to supply his customers at any
and all time. - ...

DECENDANTS WILL HELP

,,,tonU erecting to the uaron i;c traiien
ricd Colony, who founded this city and
j,avc expressed their inlcntion of assist
mg in tne woric wnn stiDscri)tuns.

IT WILL APPEAR IN JANUARi

The Battle' of New Bern, Fall of
.Hattera, Etc., To B ;

Portrayed.
Commenting on the article in yester-

day's Journal ' otr ,the Confederate
gunboat Neuse, Mrs.: L. Archbell
of Kinstou, editor of Carolina and the
Southern Cross, the recently launched
Confederate publication, says; j

Jr't is interesting to note that the
descendants of Confederate veteraus
sail hold aud cherish relics of the' Con
fedracy. It is a significant fact that
the story that ts handed down with the
relic will lose much of its accuracy if
left alone to the memory for its pre-

servation.' ? In the jrtiort article on the
ironclad gunboat Neuse published :in
today's' J Qurnal there are mistake that
can be easily corrected now, but 'in a
few "years this and many other stones
will have passed beyond; our reach.
Tnis gunboat is .mentioned in . the
editorial of "Carolina and the Southern
Cross", published in November, "with

a proiiuse of other particulars about it
' 'at Another time, v .

"Just here is" may be proper to call
attention to the fact that thw U. D. C.
division of North Carolina ha under
taken for years to collect" and preserve
Confederate history. In some chapters
the work-- has been satisfactory but in
others there has been a disposition to put
off to a more convenient Mason that
which should have been done some time
ago. Realizing ; the necessity oi co
operative effort our State division
adopted ''Carolina and the Southern
Cross" as the organ for the U. D. C.
auxiliary, hoping to use the magazine
as a teacher under the supervision of

tjie-- adult chapters. ,:
"The1 history of the Confederacy

will be arranged in chronological order
and the stories will be correlated in a
manner to invite the notice of busy
people, who ought to know the history
of our State. :'Y;;'; Vv

"New Bern Chapter. U. D. C will
undertake to present the first subscrip
tion Issue, for January, and the State
division may depend on a printed record
of one period 1 of the war that
they will be glad to own and treasure
for future ages. . It will contain ac
counts of the fall of Hatteras, the cap
ture of Roanoke Island, and the Battle
of New Bern. Also - side lights on
these battles, sketches of New Bern.men
of that period, a biographical sketch
of Genl. L.-- O. B. Branch and other
articles of interest. ,

- i Vr- -: -

"The subscription list of Carolina
and the Southern Cross" must grow
daily, to get this history into the hands
of the people who love "The Old North
State"-- ' The . Daughter of the Con-

federacy have undertaken a great work,
They'ought to get all the help they ask
for. , - - .,

. POINTER FROM CHARLOTTE
- The Charlotte Observer says:

"Baron De Graffenried was unques
tionably the bunder of New Bern
Those now opposing any honor to his
memory on the ground that he sub-

sequently did uot acquit himself well
toward the Colony might take note, of

the course followed by Charlotte in
the case of Governor Tryon. .. When one
Of the two principal streets here was
named for him he enjoyed tmmeasur
ably more good-wi- ll than at a later
date, but the name abides even unto
this day

WINS THE HONORS FROM

Burned or
Oxide of Lim

by $75.00 per acre in a sixteen year

test, and proved beyond question that
it Is a sunrrior fcrtilizimr inerediant.

Brown' C C03 by analitlcal test
heads the list-o- f fertilizing limes. - For
full information write at once to

cr;tu: CC.3I Lr.i CI
New Bern, N. C.

i

Miller' store while in the city and after
giving - another border' succeeded In
getting another check cashed. - That

- afternoon he decided to leave and called
4

: at the hotel office for his bill. . Here
;. r he explained to the clerk that he needed

. ft little cash and succeeded in securing
- $30 from the hotel people in addition

to a free board bill, r
'

: ". r" "

- Ten days or so after .his departure

Section of Armor Plate of the
Gunboat Neuse ' Much

Prized by J. If.. Willis,

THE HISTORY OF THE VESSEL

it Was Built With Too Great
Depth Cot Stuck in. i

Mud Burned. ' '
J. K. Willis has at his marble works

on Broad street a very unique, sovenir
of the war between thd North and the for
South nnd one which he rizts very
much. .It is a section-o- armor plate of
taken from the wdesif the Confede-
rate

of
gunboat, Neuse, ffter'-i- 1iad been

sunk in the river of t the same name
a few miles befow Kinston.

T. C. Willis, father of Mr. J. K. Willis,
assisted in-- constructing this vessel.
Work on the boat was begun in 1S62

and was not completed until 1864.
It"was a vessel of tremendous propor
tions and whe a fully equipped with its
fighting paraphernalia, was, it is said
a very formidable looking man o'war.

The builders of 'ihi vessel intended in..
that it should draw but a few feet of
water- and by doing this could safely
navigate the shallow-- , waters of this
section. However, when completed and
equipped with the' heavy :gun3,' it was an
found that she drew a considerable
depth of water: Regardless of this
she was launched and be fortune would
have it did noC&tick; in the hiud at
that time. 'X '

- A short time latei' orders were re be

ceived by the captain of the vessel to
bring it" to New Beifri to be used at
this point. The start' was made amid
the applause of the hundreds of Con-

federates who were lined on the banks
of the river and every available dock.
The first; twd miles pf 'the trip- were
made in safety but near the end of the
thrid.:.mile from Kinston the vessel
stuck in the mud and although every
possible effort was made she could not
be floated.'... -

Aftet holding a consultation the '
captain-an- d his officers sent a messnge et
to the general in charge of the maneu
vers in this section and asked what
disposition'"-- should be ' made of ' the
vessel,! that it was impossible to get her
out of the mud. Rather than let the
vessel fall into the-has- ds of the Federal
forces it was set afire and destroyed!

.AFTER ANOTHER BILLION. ,
Washington, Nov. - 21. Prep; ri- -

tions to take another billion dollars
from Uncle Sam's till at the coining
wssion of Congress were .made when
the subcommittee of the House Appro-

priations Committee met to frame
appropriation bills.

The,; legislative, ' executive and ju
dicial appropriation bills, which fur
nish 'unds f r . at. Federal depart-
ment, the White House: and Federal
Courts, were taken up. Secreatry of
State Knox was asked to appear

before the committee to
state the needs of his department,
including money for extension of the
"dollar diplomacy", policy, j .... .

TRAPPING THE QUACKS

Postofflce' Department Inspectors
Swoop Down on Them, i

Washington, Nov. 21. Siir.ultane
ous arrests of 175 manufacturers of
alleged "quack" medicine were d,

by Postmaster-Genera- l Hitch-
cock yesterday in 72 different cities scat-

tered through 22 States.
The arrests are the result of mouths

of investigation by postofhee inspeC

tors, and are aimed at firms which
manufacture "medicinal preparations
injurious to health" and are using the
mail. . Neither name u( the ' firms
nor the ; cities in which the arrests
were to be made were made public at
the Postoffice Department,. -

Because of the fact that the arrests
are made ' under secret.- indictment
and that there may be difficulty in
serving some of the warrants if the
names of the .indicted firms are made
public, the deportment refused bsolutely

to name the defendants. :
'

The department' drag net is out
for everv conceivable sort of medical

quack the "specialist,- - maternity
doctor "healers" and "cure" venders.

Hitchcock has
. been accumulating evidence for months
and -- inspectors have been probing the
activities of all medical advertisers

various newspaper throughout
country. It was understood that I

.11 was euner cnaige me kuu -

'n o ooscene matter tmougri me

'"' or "'"8 h ,na'1 ,0 defraud.'

rich harvest ever, since the Supreme
Court held that the pure food law
could not be used to prosecute patent
medicine manufuct iw-r- s for "min- -

branding," except when tlu ir lulilca
made false bUtcmcnts as to the qual-

ity, quantity or Materials used in their
compo'.tion.

gave there were returned marked
"No Funds" and yesterday the gentle--'

men in thi city who had been swindled,
. received the checks given them with,
a. similar, notice. Gerling wore a
long frock coat while here ,and appeared
to be a man of thirty or thirty-fiv- e

years of age, weighing in the neighbor- -

. hood of one hundred and seventy-fiv- e

pounds. Every effort wtul be mide to
- apprehend and bring htm to justice.

SURVEYING FOR HARBOR.
- A party of government surveyors is

at Cape Lookout Harbor surveying for

the proposed harbor of refuge to be
established , there , byt he government.
The men arc living on a comfortable

house boat and have a quantity of

paraphernalia with them. The work
of surveying this harbor Lwill require

f about two months. The crew is . in

charge of W. H.' Ba neks of Washington;
1). C. ' ;

CARBON ATE OF LIMB Goingto
V . i.f.Ht BINuild

i j

'v-"- v- -- ";

t m j: - .

TOLSON LUMBER & HFQ. CO
FOR EVERYTlIin'Ji

Office and Factory 129 E.Front St. New Bern N. C

i. The Lackawanna Naval Stores' com- - chemist of the Department of Agri-- J Descendants of Baron De Craffen-pan-

- with offices at Jacksonville, culture have been in thejrcC who are now residing in the State
On : county, with $50,000 paid up gathering of evidence for the crusade. cj Georgia, huVe heard of the monu-rapit- al

and authorized to $100,000. Practically all of the indictments, j ment that the citizens of New Bern

, INTO . 1$V

LYSOLUSLLfto.S
nTILIZLRS

lt" HUES

- 1 mi

THEN SEE

fail to make friend:.
: f.U "1.-- t .
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We call youi attention to our complete line of '

Farm Implements
The John Deere Low Down Manure Spreader needs
no introduction AU you need is to see it.

The incorporator are J. C. Foster, of
Korfolk. la.-s- t M.xUioIder. Frank
Thompson and Charles K. Warm,

Our line of Seed Drills, "Ontario," ' Buckeye"Jacksonville, C. W. Lilfinger, New ' he coterie ot medical quacks tlirougu-l;,-rn- .

and Herbert McClamn.y, of country have been reaping a Th.s van increase the fund now m hand and- "Pennsylvania." never
and h will be only a matter of a short!?) nw i;nAf Ct tl, r.,nDF.ALi:U IN-

Avery, " JICASI.- - and ".'fouthbciid" fror.i which to r
'

ti your selection can't, fail to pler.se you
ll, arc made to suit YOU. Your orders

attended to. 1'hone 'Jo. '

Yilminf.toii.
Tl-.- Maysville Tobacco Warehouse

Company, sub l il.-- d to $1,000 ith
F.. L. A. V.; and S. !.. Matthews, Col- -

tii.s Cilh-tte- (. r. I'li i rs, Ceorge
r. u, j. r., .cue C. M.

J. C. I n and J G.
I!1 do buMnc-- i ia MaytvIIU",

Corn, Oats, Brnn, Hominy,
;;r;i :, o;' imx iik;ii (;i:a11:cc:in n::.u

a i) i.i i i k n ic: r.L'j
,

tunc the reiiunvd amount
contributed. Edyar Walnan is con-- '
tinuiiij' lii house to house canvass for
subscription and is meeting with much
surrrsv A lint of contributions made
during the past few days will be pub-

lished in the Journal tomunow.

wJ


